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Practice Question：What are the major four bacterial Sexually Transmitted 

Infections of humans? 
Chlamydia, Syphillis, Gonorrhoea, Chancroid

Papillomavirus, can cause cervical cancer

Rwanda has vaccinated >80% of its girls

Which two vaccines also act to protect from cancer? 
Practice Question: 
Which two vaccines can also be considered anti-cancer vaccines? 
Hepatitis B and Human papilloma virus



Hallmarks of mammalian reproduction

Internal fertilization

Lactation

Placentation

Cultural, technical, economic and health impacts?

Natural mammalian reproduction and recent technical cultural developments: 
baby formula based on bovine milk, in vitro fertilization and intra-cytoplasmic 
sperm injection (ICSI), oocyte donation and maternal surrogacy 
Practice question: 
What are the three hallmarks of natural mammalian reproduction? 
Internal fertilization 
Placentation 
Lactation

Walker et al. PlosOne 2011

Evolutionary History of Hunter-Gatherer Marriage Practices
• Third party involvement

Traditional foraging societies often have third party involvement in reproductive 
decisions.

Low human fertility

Recent development?  Or age-old adaptation for strengthening pair-bonds?

births per woman

Humans have low fertility compared to non-human primates, as evidenced by 
timed matings in captive chimpanzees and baboons, where most matings lead 
to pregnancy. Could this be an adaptation for increased pair-bonding as 
suggested by the Late Robert Edwards (Nobel Prize for IVF)?



Below replacement <2.1? Practice Question: 
Which European Countries have catastrophically low fertility rates? 
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece

The Assisted Reproduction Niche

surrogacy

donor  sperm 
IVF/ART  

professionals

legislation payment

donor eggs

hormonal stimulation cryopreservationembryo culture

Male germ cell must navigate to the egg

Female must protect against incompatible sperm & pathogens: 

Male-female cooperation & conflict

Species
• Correct species 
• Not  a pathogen

Population
• High fitness mate

Gamete
• Acrosome-intact 
• Functional

Individual
• Correct diploid alleles 
• Compatible genome

Males and Females share joint interest in reproduction.

Criteria for female choice in mammals 

Practice Question: 
What criteria about eh male or his sperm may female be selecting after 
copulation? 
correct species 
not a pathogen 
high fitness male 
compatible genome 
functional sperm



Opportunities for  
Sperm competition and 
Cryptic Female Choice
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Practice question: If (when) you were a sperm, at that scale….how long a 
journey did you have to survive to fertilize the egg? 
Answer:30cm for a 60 micrometer long sperm, is  like 5km for a 1.6 meter 
human. 

hundreds 
of millions

hundreds

one!

2µm

10µm

Tay et al. 1999. Hum. Reprod.

Close Scrutiny: Isthmus Sperm Reservoir

10 um

Gualtieri & Talevi 2000. Biol. Reprod.

2 um

4 um

Pacey et al. 1995. Hum. Reprod.

Isthmus

Fertilization Overlaying one egg with millions of sperm is an artifact of the modern fertility 
clinic, where oocyte from super ovulated women are enzymatically peeled, i.e. 
their cumulus layer (vestment) is removed, before sperm are added. In vivo the 
encounter is one to one. 
More recently, assisted reproduction clinics use intra-cytoplasmic sperm 
injection (ICSI) with a single sperm head.



Multicellular diversification via transcription factors (TF) Multicellular life is based on specialization of different cells via “subroutines” 
utilized from the same diploid genome present in the fertilized egg. 
Transcription factors, proteins that can bind DNA and/or other proteins 
orchestrate tissue-specific gene expression. 
Practice Question: 
What is a transcription factor? 
A protein (or other factor) that regularly influences the expression pattern of a 
particular gene.

Homeobox gene evolution One of the most famous transcription factor families are homeobox genes. 
The proteins encoded by these genes set up from, back, top, bottom and 
segmental identity in most animals.

Colinearity of Hox genes like threads on a string, different copies of Hox genes on a chromosome are 
aligned in the same order in which they organize the developing body in flies and 
mammals.



Hox gene regulate vertebrate limb formation

Fertilization Mammalian reproductive tracts evolved from the egg laying apparatus of earlier 
vertebrates.

Fertilization The development of the mammalian reproductive tract is also organized by HOX 
transcription factors. 
Practice Question: 
What does the top and bottom of the female reproductive tract share with the 
front and the end of a fruit fly? 
Its orientation is determined in part by How genes.



Human Reproductive cycle Human ovulation is cyclical and regulated by hormones controlled by the 
pituitary gland of the brain

Ovulatory cycle of female primate

Regularity and Variation!

(2014). "Reference ranges for estradiol, progesterone, luteinizing hormone and follicle-stimulating hormone during the menstrual cycle". WikiJournal of Medicine 1 (1). 

The same hormones also cause other female tissues to undergo dramatic 
changes, including proliferation (cell division) and changes in cellular 
architecture. These include the endometrium (lining of the uterus) and the breast 
(milk ducts). These are biologically costly modifications and they the number of 
such cycles contributes to the risk of female reproductive cancers. 
Practice question: What does it mean that human females are spontaneous 
ovulators? 
Their ovulation is regulated by the females hypothalamus and pituitary and does 
not require external stimuli. 

Losing Eggs? Why?

Oocytic Atresia: destruction of oocytes trough apoptosis. 

Oocytes form in the developing ovaries of the fetus, and 
never thereafter. 

Atresia starts in that third month, when there are ~ 7 
million eggs. 

By birth there are about 6 million. 

At menarche, there area round 400,000 eggs. 

At menopause there are none left. Based on data from: Hassold, et al., 
Environ Mol Mutagen 1996. 28: 167-175

All eggs a woman ever has are formed by the time she is a three month old 
fetus. 
Practice Question: 
At which point does a female human have most of her eggs? 
3rd month of development, in utero! 
Modern women today can literally run out of eggs by waiting too long to have 
children. 
Practice question: Why has equal reproduction been called “wasteful”? 
because the number of sperm and eggs produced vastly outnumbers the 
number of offspring produced. 



Sperm: even bigger Loss. The Mammalian Sperm Glycome

loosely associated glycoprotein
(e.g. glycodelin S)

gangliosides
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GPI anchored 
glycoprotein

beta defensin

beta defensin

membrane glycoprotein

Tecle & Gagneux 2015 Mol. Reprod. Devel.

Males continue making sperm all their lives (250 million sperm a day!). The 
sperm require special coating for their dangerous trip. 

modified from Hafner et al. 2013. Mucosal Immunology

Leukocytic Reaction

Sialic acid binding Ig Superfamily Lectins

Siglecs
2 7 9

Female Reproductive Immunity The female reproductive tract is well guarded by immune cells and innate 
immune receptors that can detect both foreign intruders (sperm or pathogens) 
as well as self.

Neutrophils trapping sperm with NETs

Sequoyah Reynoso, Gagneux Laboratory, unpublished

activated immune cells  
trapping and killing sperm 
with chromatin (DNA) nets.

Human sperm can be studied in vitro as these interact with neutrophils from a 
human blood sample.  
Practice Question: 
How can a neutrophil immune cell in the uterus of a woman kill a sperm? 
It can extrude a neutrophil extra-cellular trap (or it can phagocytose/eat the 
sperm.)



Functions of the Sperm Glycocalyx

Tecle & Gagneux 2015 Mol. Reprod. Devel.

The glycocalyx (sugar coat) of sperm has many functions, from development to 
maturation to immune evasion. 

The uterus, our first home! Our first home, the uterus of our mothers. 
This is a model used at an IVF clinic. 
It shows endometriosis, polyps, and polycystic ovary syndrome (on the left)

Early stages of human development from fertilization to blastocyst formation

30-50% of all fertilized zygotes are lost  The Johns Hopkins Manual of Gynecology and Obstetrics (4 ed.). Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. 

Fertilization occurs in the fallopian tube within 24 to 48 hours of ovulation. 
The initial stages of development, from fertilized ovum (zygote) to a solid mass of cells (morula), occur as the 
embryo passes through the fallopian tube encased within a nonadhesive protective shell (the zona pellucida). 
The morula enters the uterine cavity approximately two to three days after fertilization. The appearance of a 
fluid-filled inner cavity marks the transition from morula to blastocyst and is accompanied by cellular 
differentiation: the surface cells become the trophoblast (and give rise to extra-embryonic structures, including 
the placenta) and the inner cell mass gives rise to the embryo. Within 72 hours of entering the uterine cavity, 
the embryo hatches from the zona, thereby exposing its outer covering of trophectoderm.



The Immunological Paradox of Mammalian Pregnancy

Moffet-King 2002 Nature Reviews| Immunology

Protective role of contact with paternal sperm

Practice Question: 
What happens to the spiral arteries in the uterus of a mother when she is 
pregnant? 
They get remodeled by fetal cells (extra villous trophoblast).

Ilekis. Potential placental molecular therapeutic targets. Am J Obstet Gynecol (2016)

Making a home Mononuclear placental cytotrophoblasts invade the uterine wall and its resident 
vasculature (right panel). During this process, they transform spiral arteries into 
wide-bore vessels that perfuse the placenta. Its tree-like chorionic villi are 
covered by multinucleated syncytiotrophoblasts, which transport a variety of 
substances to and from the fetus, enabling normal fetal growth.

Vascular Remodeling

Red-Horse et al. Development (2005)

Oxygen tension plays an important role in guiding the differentiation process that leads to cytotrophoblast invasion of the uterus. 

(A) The early stages of placental development take place in a relatively hypoxic environment that favors cytotrophoblast 

proliferation rather than differentiation along the invasive pathway. Accordingly, this cell population (light green cells) rapidly 
increases in number as compared with the embryoniclineages. 


(B)  As development continues, cytotrophoblasts (dark green cells) invade the uterine wall and plug the maternal vessels, a 
process that helps maintain a state of physiological hypoxia. As indicated by the blunt arrows, cytotrophoblasts migrate farther 
up arteries than veins


(C) . By 10 to 12 weeks of human pregnancy, blood flow to the intervillous space begins. As the endovascular component of 
cytotrophoblast invasion progresses, the cells migrate along the lumina of spiral arterioles, replacing the maternal endothelial 
lining. Cytotrophoblasts are also found in the smooth muscle walls of these vessels. In normal pregnancy the process whereby 
placental cells remodel uterine arterioles involves the decidual and inner third of the myometrial portions of these vessels. As a 
result, the diameter of the arterioles expands to accommodate the dramatic increase in blood flow that is needed to support 
rapid fetal growth later in pregnancy. It is likely that failed endovascular invasion leads, in some cases, to abortion, whereas an 
inability to invade to the appropriate depth is associated with preeclampsia and a subset of pregnancies in which the growth of 
the fetus is restricted.



Red-Horse et al. Development (2005)

Home Invasion!

Preeclampsia (pregnancy associated hypertension)

~8% incidence in first time moms. 
drops to below 3% with second child, 
unless the father is not the same as for the 
first child. 

If left untreated, it may result in seizures at 
which point it is known as eclampsia.

Practice Question:

How is preeclampsia treated? 
C-section to deliver infant an reduce hypertension in the mother.

Syncytin Glycoprotein capture Multiple captures of syncytin genes across evolution and diversity of placental structures in mammals. We speculate that a 
founding event in the emergence of placental mammals has been the capture of an ancestral retroviral env gene that was 
instrumental in conferring maternal tolerance toward the embryo through immune escape bestowed by the 
immunosuppressive domain of the envelope glycoprotein, thus allowing development of a “primitive” placental tissue and close 
contact between mother and fetus (left). Subsequent stochastic infections of the germline by (and endogenization of) distinct 
retroviruses would have led to the successive co-optation of new syncytin genes. The 
phylogenetic tree of mammalian evolution shows the time of insertion of the six syncytin genes identified to date (middle). 
Roman figures indicate the four major eutherian clades: Afrotheria (I), Xenarthra (II), Euarchontoglires (III) and Laurasiatheria (IV). 
At this time, syncytins have been identified in the Euarchontoglires (primates, muroids and leporids) and Laurasiatheria 
(carnivores) classes. Capture of varied syncytins with differing properties and expression sites could explain the observed 
diversity of placenta organization amongmammalian species. The right panel shows a schematic representation of the 
maternoefetal interface in the four main types of placental structures. Placental types are classified in order of increasing 
invasive properties and extent of syncytialization.



Tug-of-war between (reproductive interests of) mammalian parents

Erasure and reprogramming 
of epigentic marks 
 on the genome during 
spermato- and oogenesis

Parental Conflict 
Moore & Haig 1991

learn.genetics.utah.edu 

The DNA in the genome of eggs and sperm is specially tagged by methylation. 
This “annotates” the DNA instructions by the father or mother, often with 
opposite effects on the expression of the same gene. 
This is called “Sex-specific imprinting” and mediates male or female-specific 
opposing  interests during fetal development ad later development. 
Practice question: How is sexual conflict mediated at the level of genomes? 
Through sex-specific imprinting, whereby DNA is methylated to shut down 
certain genes.

in utero parental conflicts: genomic imprinting

Hore et al  2015 Trends in Genetics 2007

Reproductive strategy and imprinting status differs between various vertebrate 
groups. The evolution of lactation, viviparity and complex placentation can be 
dated against a phylogeny (asterisks, left) and correlates with changes in the 
nature of genomic imprinting and X-chromosome inactivation (right). X-
chromosome inactivation is related  to imprinting.

Experimental manipulation of paternal or maternal imprinting:  
pronuclear transplantation

Manipulation of mouse embryos: 

Embryos with only maternal genomes or only paternal genomes show striking 
differences in malformation: almost no placenta if mom’s DNA calls all the shots, almost 
no embryo but a whopping placenta (trophoblast TB) is dad calls all the shots.



Molar Pregnancy:

Jean-Jacques Candelier (2016) The hydatidiform mole, Cell Adhesion & Migration

200,000 cases a year in the USA

The cytogenetic origin of HM. CHM develops after monospermic (1) or dispermic (2) fertilization of 
an ovum whose maternal chromosomes have been lost (or destroyed) just after conception. The 
result is an androgenetic diploid zygote with in case of (1) an endoreplication of the paternal 
chromosomes. Using the hypothesis of Golubovsky (3) a normal ovum is fertilized by 2 
spermatozoa and the triploid zygote is at the origin of all the types of HM including the PHM, 
which are generally triploid by dispermy. In rare cases (4) -some patients have recurrent CHM - the 
zygote has a bi- parental diploid karyotype. Genetic studies in these patients and their families 
have found an association with mutations in 2 genes NLRP7 and more rarely KHDC3L.

Hydatidiform Mole

Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and research
Highest incidence of 1 in 120–400 pregnancies in Asian countries such as Taiwan, Philippines and 
Japan, to the lowest incidence of 1 in 1000 to 2000 in Europe and the USA (Bracken et al., 1984).

Stale human eggs fertilized by one sperm that then doubles its DNA, or by two sperm 
that accidentally kick-start development often become invasive, cancer like masses 
known as hydatidiform moles. Molar pregnancies are very dangerous to the mothers 
and often require surgical intervention. These rare phenomena illustrate the potential 
danger of fetal ”pushiness”. 
Practice question: What can happen if an embryo with two copies of the sperm genome 
(and no maternal genome) starts developing? 
A (hydatidiform) mole forms, no fetas, just a highly invasive placenta like tissue.

Imprinted genes in different tissues:

About 100 imprinted genes are known (possibly 
many more) 
Primary site of imprinted-gene expression is the 
(social) placenta, which mediates the transfer of 
resources between mother and child. 
Small deviations in placental function can benefit the 
child, or the mother.                     
Large deviations are costly to both. 
The second-most important site of     imprinted 
gene expression is the (social) brain.

The Umbilical Cord & the 5½- Week Embryo.
LifeARTCopyright © 2002 Lippincott, 
Williams & Wilkins.

Photo: Flickr user Allan Ajifo, CC BY 2.0



Prader-Willi 
Paternal copy deleted 
Maternal copy imprinted 
Uncontrolled eating, hypogonadism, 
delayed puberty

Angelman 
Maternal copy deleted 
Paternal copy imprinted only in brain 
Happy, cognitive impairments, 
uncoordinated 
(“puppet children”)

Mismatched parental imprinting: Liger
Hybrids happen, they can suffer from inferitlity and lower fitness due to conflicts 
between parental genomes. 
Growth abnormalities, e.g. giant Ligers, but regular sized Tigons.

 "Medical gallery of Blausen Medical 2014

Ectopic pregnancy



Recent game changers

Assisted reproduction allows assisted cuckoldry 
(through donor sperm, donor egg or both).

Contraception allows females to better chose paternity and 
to further uncouple sex from reproduction. 

Text
Paternity tests allow men to detect cuckoldry 
and to withhold support.

Surrogate mothers and egg donors allow infertile 
and same sex couples to have children. 

Ascending infection of the female tract

e.g. Group B Streptococcus

Menstruation: Adaptation or side effect?

Menstruation is relatively rare 
among mammals. 

Common in species with 
invasive placentas and 
“expensive” young and 
spontaneous ovulation.

Emera D, Romero R, Wagner G (2011) The evolution of 
menstruation: A new model for genetic assimilation: Explaining 
molecular origins of maternal responses to fetal invasiveness. 
Bioessays 34(1):26-35.



Menstruation: Contribution to Anemia

Humans haver a much higher blood volume lost 
during menstruation 
Causes anemia in  many women 
Iron deficiency can be advantageous against 
bacterial infection

Nutritional iron deficiency: an evolutionary perspective., Denic, Srdjan, and Agarwal 
Mukesh M. , Nutrition, 2007 Jul-Aug, Volume 23, Issue 7-8, p.603-14, (2007)

The evolution of endometrial cycles and menstruation., Strassmann, B 
I. , Q Rev Biol, 1996 Jun, Volume 71, Issue 2, p.181-220, (1996) 

 Two women dancing. Rock 
engraving from the Upper 

Yule River, Pilbara, Western 
Australia. ~20ky old

Menopause
recent evolutionary innovation that may have 
evolved for a combination of reasons. 

terminal reproductive investment of mothers 
non-reproductive help that grand mothers can 
provide 

by-product of quality control of gametes 

byproduct of cultural evolution, improved survival. 

Not clear how recent it is, 5 million years or less 
than  200 k years?

Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome PCOS

Having PCOS means that ovaries aren’t getting the right (hormonal) 
signals from your pituitary gland. Without these signals, a woman 
won’t ovulate every month. Her period may be irregular, or you may 
not have a period at all.


The menstrual cycle starts when the brain sends luteinizing hormone 
(LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH )to the ovaries. A big surge 
of LH is the signal that causes the ovaries to ovulate, or release an 
egg.


The egg travels down the fallopian tube and into the uterus. 
Progesterone from the ovary causes the lining of the uterus to 
thicken.


The pituitary gland in your brain makes the hormones luteinizing hormone (LH) and 
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH). 
After getting the signal from the hormones LH and FSH, the ovaries make estrogen and 
progesterone, the female sex hormones. 
All normal ovaries also make a little bit of the androgen testosterone, a male sex 
hormone. The pancreas is an organ that makes insulin. High levels of insulin can also 
cause the ovaries to make more of the hormone testosterone. 



Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome PCOS

Dysregulation of hormonal 
peaks that trigger regular 
ovulation.

Dysregulation of hormonal peaks that trigger regular ovulation.

Practice question: How is diet linked to PCOS?

Obesity is a risk factor for PCOS.

Endometriosis

Lindheim et al., Androl Gynecol: Curr Res 2018

Endometriosis is a dysregulation of the growth of the lining of the uterus. Uncontrolled 
proliferation and migration of endometrial tissue outside the uterus. Affects 6-10% of 
women in the USA. Molecular marker for the cells is CA-125 (MUC 16, a mucin 
glycoprotein). The cells of this lining can form invasive growths in various organs and 
cause intense pain as well as loss of fertility.  
Endometriosis can be asymptomatic in 20% of women affected. 
Very common reason for infertility. 
Practice question: Why is endometriosis called endometriosis? 
Because it involves spread and uncontrolled growth of uterine lining tissue 
(endometrium). 

Scales of investigation

DNA
Genome

RNA
Transcriptome
Gene expression

Protein
Mass spectrometry
Proteome

Glycoproteins
Glycan Profiling
Glycome

Patient
Clinical Care
Physiology

Organ/System
Pathology Histology
Clinical Medicine

Microbiome
16sRNA
enumeration

nm um m mm um

km

Practice Question: Walk me down by steps of 1000 times until you reach the 
size of DNA: 
1000-> mm size of blood vessel 
1000-> micrometer (um) size of a cell 
1000-> nm size of a molecule 



Male reproductive diseases
Prostate cancer 
Testicular cancer 
Enlarged prostate or BPH 
Prostatitis 

Erectile dysfunction 

Male infertility 

Testosterone deficiency 

Undescended testicle 

Varicocele or dilated veins around testicle 
Hydrocele or fluid around testicle 

Male reproductive diseases 

After Dixson 1990

Male accessory glands:

prostate

seminal vesicles

Cowper’s glands 
(bulbourethral)

Transfer glycoconjugates via epididymal & seminal fluid

epididymides

Orangutan Male 
reproductive tract

Male infertility can be genetic: failure o produce functional sperm, azoospermia 
or immotile sperm.  
The male tract can be obstructed 
A man can have an immune reaction against his own sperm (autoantibodies). 
Most men start making anti sperm antibodies after a vasectomy.

Bad Sperm?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPupcLb929g 

British Medical Journal, 314:13-8,1997; Levine et al. Human Reprod. Update 2017

Declining sperm count

Most populations in industrialized world have seen declines in sperm parameters: numbers, mobility, percent normal etc. The reasons 
could range from smoking in mothers of the men, to pollutants with hormone disrupting effects. Meta-regression model for mean sperm 
concentration by fertility and geographic groups, adjusted for potential confounders. (b) Meta-regression model for mean total sperm 
count by fertility and geographic groups, adjusted for potential confounders. Meta-regression model weighted by sperm concentration 
(SC) SE, adjusted for fertility group, time × fertility group interaction, geographic group, time × geographic group interaction, age, 
abstinence time, semen collection method reported, counting method reported, having more than one sample per men, indicators for 
study selection of population and exclusion criteria (some vasectomy candidates, some semen donor candidates, exclusion of men with 
chronic diseases, exclusion by other reasons not related to fertility, selection by occupation not related to fertility), whether year of 
collection was estimated, whether arithmetic mean of SC was estimated, whether SE of SC was estimated and indicator variable to 
denote studies with more than one estimate. Total sperm count (TSC) meta-regression models weighted by TSC SE, adjusted for similar 
covariates and method used to assess semen volume.



IVF clinics 
per capita

IVF clinics 
per infertile women

Low fertility around the globe

Inhorn, MC, Patrizio, P. Hum. Reprod. Update (2015)

Assisted reproduction technology is concentrated where the money is: 

Assisted Reproductive Technologies | ART
Intrauterine Insemination (IUI): millions of sperm

In vitro fertilization (IVF): millions of sperm

Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI): one sperm

Donor Sperm 
Donor Egg (hormonally induced superovulation) 

Embryo Culture 
Embryo Freezing 

Surrogate Mothers
Three parent child 
Embryo editing

Ovarian stimulation and egg harvesting

Gamete freezing

Giritharan et al. Reproduction (2007)

Effect of IVF on gene expression and development in mice
preimplantation embryos

Feuer et al. Molec. Hum. Reproduction (2013)

embryonal & placental 
growth

Hierarchical clustering and PCA analysis. (A) Hierarchicalclustering analysis of all samples from 
different developmental stages or 
treatments. Unsupervised clustering in GeneSpring was used to analyzesimilarities among 
replicate samples across all treatment groups tested. 
Colors correspond to relative RNA abundance for the transcriptsdetected; each is represented by 
a horizontal bar in the heat-map. Red indicates up-regulation, blue denotes down-regulation and 
yellow no change in expression. Note the appropriate clustering of data from the four samples 
derived from IVF-generated embryos (brown lines/bars), the four samples from IVC embryos 
(green lines) and the four samples derived from embryos that developed in vivo (black lines/bars). 
In vivo, IVF and IVC refer to blastocysts developed in vivo, cultured in vitro after fertilization in vitro 
and cultured in vitro after fertilization in vivo, respectively. (B) Principal component analysis of gene 
expression of all groups as in the hierarchical clustering analysis.



Effects of the in vitro Niche on Imprinting?

Feuer et al. Molec. Hum. Reproduction (2013)

Suboptimal preimplantation environments may irreversibly alter developmental competence. 
During fertilization and preimplantation development, embryos respond to the environment (growth 
factors, nutrient availability) by fine-tuning gene expression networks, metabolic pathways and 
epigenetic marks. Aberrant or suboptimal signals may alter the intracellular metabolic states, 
leading to permanent adaptations to gene expression and the establishment of altered metabolic 
pathways and epigenetic marks. This will affect prenatal development and post-natal growth, with 
deleterious consequences for adult fitness.

Imprinting changes associated with ART The current study provides support for the hypothesis that ART or associated 
subfertility may be 
associated with genome-wide changes in DNA methylation, and these changes 
appear to be, at least in part, due to epigenetic instability in ART pregnancies. 
Further studies are required in order to determine the extent to which such ART-
related epigenetic instability may have phenotypic consequences.

IVF/ART and Cardiovascular Function

Scherrer et al. Eur. Heart J, 2015,
Scherrer et al. Circulation, 2012,

Assisted reproductive technology-induced cardiovascular alterations and consequences 
thereof in young apparently healthy children. Assisted reproductive technology alters 
systemic and pulmonary vascular function. There is evidence that systemic vascular 
dysfunction translates into increased arterial blood pressure and contributes to insulin 
resistance, whereas pulmonary vascular dysfunction predisposes to exaggerated 
hypoxic pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular dysfunction. IMT, carotid intima-
media thickness; PWV, pulse wave velocity; FMD, flow-mediated dilation; PH, pulmonary 
hypertension; RV, right ventricle.



IVF/ART and Cardiovascular Function Assisted reproductive technology-induced cardiovascular alterations appear to 
lead to altered cardio vascular aging in young adults. 

Peanut butter
Lack of regulation for embryo culture media.
EU regulates peanut butter  more strictly. 
Effects of embryo culture medium on infant 
development and health?

Kleijkers  et al. Hum. Reproduction (2016)

Sunde  et al. Hum. Reproduction (2016)
Evers Hum. Reproduction (2016)

HTF vs G5 media: effects on differential gene 
expression in day 6 blastocysts:

Kleijkers  et al. Hum. Reproduction (2015)

HTF vs G5 media:  
effects on birth weight!

Practice Question: 
What are the worries about human embryo in vitro culture? 
That the chemicals used are poorly described and that the process of in vitro 
culture could affect fetal development and with it health in later life.

Human genome editing in embryos Genome editing of embryos. Tow team in China have already edited human 
embryos, in one case leading to the birth of two female twins with genetic 
resistance to HIV infection edited into their genome. These experiments were 
performed under poor oversight and using fraudulent human subjects 
procedures…. they have cause international outrage. How much buy in there 
was from the Chinese government remains unclear. 



Unforeseen consequences, biological & social

Reproductive Tourism , fertility tourism; Exploitation of disadvantaged women, 
Cross-border reproductive care for law evasion: should physicians be allowed to help 
infertility patients evade the law of their own country?Van Hoof W, Pennings G, De Sutter P. 
Eur J Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol. 2015

Donor Sperm, the problem of cleptogamy (SF): Doctors, technicians and 
mass sperm donors: Bertold Wiesner in London, Cecil Byran Jacobson inUtah, and Ben 
Ramley in Connecticut, 

DNA dammage due to gamete or embryo freezing (oxidation) 
DNA damage to spermatozoa has impacts on fertilization and pregnancy 
SEM Lewis, RJ Aitken - Cell and tissue research, 2005 
Analysis of DNA damage after human sperm cryopreservation in genes crucial for fertilization and 
early embryo development 
D. G. Valcarceet al. Andrology 2013

Donor Conceived Kinship

 Disease can affect human reproduction via both sexes.
 The maintenance of oocyte in the female and the production of functional     
 sperm in the male form an important basis.

Life style (obesity, smoking) and environmental pollutant can negatively affect fertility.

 The human placenta can cause immune reactions in the mother.

 Ascending infection of the uterus during pregnancy can be devastating for the baby.
 Sex carries the risk of sexually transmitted infections.
 Human  fertility is much lower than that of other primates.

Summary

Menstruation remains unexplained, but might be linked to female defense against invasive 
and costly fetuses.

 Contraception, paternity testing, and assisted reproduction have majorly changed human   
  reproduction.


